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NOTES ON THE ELECTION PETITION.

After all the valu boasting of which 
everybody has had a surfeit since January 
last ; after the Gleaner has s-
surcd the public 4liât the p

York have been busy for months past pre
paring their resignations and searching 
for an early opportunity of handing them 
in, the day for the trial came and the 
only jieople who were not ready were the 
Messrs. Gregory & Co. Nothing could 
have been more entertaining than the ex
hibition at the election court. The sore
heads were all on hand promptly (there 
are seven of them) exacting, as a matter 
of course, to hear it announced that the 
members had resigned. They had been 
assuring one another and the public that 
the resignations would most certainly be 
handed in, and when they were not, the 
next best move was to obtain an adjourn
ment of the court, if possible, until the 
month of August. Mr. Barry’s absence 
from home would be a good enough rea
son for obtaining the adjournment, and in 
that ease the members would surely resign, 
as Mr. Barry’s stay could not lie likely to 
lie so prolonged. This was the scheme 
but it did not work. The court adjourned 
indefinitely and these fine plans were 
frustrated. The truth is simply this—and 
now that we have seen the end of this 
petition, we have no objection to the pub
lic knowing it—it was the intention of the 
respondents to have fought the petition 
out. In doing so, they would have dis
qualified Mr. Gregory without, as he well 

t knows, running the slightest risk of being 
disqualified themselves. A number of 
witnesses who know and could testify to 
Mr. Gregory personally placing funds in 
the hands of his canvassers, were so dis
gusted with his conduct in filing the peti
tion, that they were ready to tell what 
they knew. This is the reason and the 
sole reason why the petitioners did not go 
on. Mr. Gregory would have made him- 
liimself the laughing stock of the whole 
country if in striking at the Attorney Gen
eral, the only person whom he had 
seriously hurt had been himself.

as a government candidate. It was not 
thought during the session preceding the 
elect ion that Mr. Glasier was to be depend
ed upon in an emergency, and in fact, if 
his fierce criticism of the government for 
not appointing Mr. Beckwith clerk of the 
assembly, afforded any index to his feel- 
ngs, he was not of the material out of 
which a reliable friend and supporter of 
the government was likely to be made. 
Truth compels us to acknowledge that 
from the moment W. K. Allen came out in 
York to avenge the slight put upon C. W. 
Beckwith by reason of his non-appoint
ment, Arthur Glasicr’s hold upon the 
friends of the government in Sunbury 
county sensibly declined and his chance 
of re-election fell to zero.

The editorial in last evening’s Gleaner, 
headed “Mr. Barry’s return,” is a funny 
production, and if we had space this week 
we should have reproduced it that our 
readers might enjoy its humor. Wo are not 
able to gather clearly from the article 
whether Mr. Barry’s return or his 
continued absence is most reprehensible 
and which course would have most 
commended itself to the, Gleaner’s ap
proval. It appears that on Thursday 
Mr. Barry’s absence was most disgrace
ful; on Friday his return is a peer 
of impudence on the part of the Attorney 
General of which no one else would have 
been guilty. We are sorry, really sorry, 
that our virtuous contemporary takes its 
discomfiture so much to heart. We tender 
it our sincere sympathy. If it had not 
been thought on Wednesday er Thursday 
that Mr. Barry’s return to Fredericton was 
the one thing for which Mr. Gregory’s 
corps of soreheads were yearning, it is just 
possible other arrangeinents might have 
been made to meet their wishes, and Mr. 
Barry’s return might have been delayed 
to a date which would have suited them 
better. But it is not possible to accom
modate these gentlemen.

We would, however, in this connection! 
again remind the Gleaner that it is a mis 
take on its part to lie so ■ palpably ; it is 
unwise from its own standpoint, beside 
not being entirely consistent with the 
role of a high-toned moralist. For ins
tance, it says that Mr. Blair swore in his 
affidavit used in the election court that 
“ he (Mr. Blair) did not know Mr. Barry 
was going away.” The affidavit will 
speak for itself, and will hot show that 
Mr. Blair made any such statement. 
Again, it states yesterday Mr. Blair’s affi
davit states that Mr. Barry would stay 
away two years, if necessary, etc. Again, 
we say, peruse the aforesaid affidavit and 
you will not find that such a statement is 
made. The Fredericton correspondent of 
the Sun says : “ It is passing strange that 
Mr. Blair in open court affirmed that Mr. 
Barry would be away until after the elec
tion trial, though that might be two years 
hence.” It may he a trifling matter to 
Mr. McCready, the Fredericton corres
pondent of the Sun, to know that the 
above statement is utterly untrue ; but we 
think it quite as scandalous to publish an 
untrue statement that another person told 
an untruth as to have told the original 
untruth charged.

Does any body believe that with 1,1.52 
charges of i>ersonal bribery and corruption 
against people in this county, 1,151 of 
whom were in all probability within easy 
reach, that the petition could not be 
tried because of Mr. Barry’s absence, 
where were all those witnesses that could 

. testify to the wholesale corruption which 
the opposition say prevailed on the gov
ernment side. A very little will upset an 
r'ection and why did the saintly purists 
not enter upon their congenial work.

The most frightened people in town on 
Wednesday were Messrs. Duffey, Crocket, 
Gregory, Charles Everett and James T. 
Sharkey, when it looked as though the 
judge was going to force on the election 
trial. How the air would have resounded 
with shrieks of agony and distress if the 
judge had so decided.

The public will remember the wonder
ful discovery made by Mr. Gregory shortly 
after the session, that there had been a 
great blunder made by the government in 
drawing up the whitewash bill, so called, 
they had forgotten altogether to provide 
against disqualification. “In consequence 
of this oversight,” said the prophetic 
Gleaner, “ Mr. Blair and his three col
leagues are going to be disqualified.” 
It now transpires that this alleged blunder
ing oversight on the part of the attorney 
general is strangely operating against Mr. 
Gregory, and has not appeared so far to 
have seriously damaged the sitting mem
bers. When will the onj>osition organ- 
cease to make itself ridiculous. There has 
not l>cen a prediction made by it in con
nection with the government or York 
members that has not been utterly dis
credited.

It is something to have a virtuous 
journal like the Gleaner in a community 
When the public are looking for light as 
to how they shall gauge the conduct of 
their public men ; it is a distinct advant
age to be able to turn to a high-toned 
newspaper to ascertain what is really the 
true standard of political morality. The 
Gleaner affords this benighted people just 
the light they need. With its virtues 
shining in such conspicuous effulgence, 
who can doubt the unsullied purity of its 
exalted, moral altitude.

BLAINE’S NEW DEPARTURE.

The most important event in recent 
United States polities is Mr. Blaine’s break 
with his party on the question of reci
procity. It is not easy to foresee what this 
means, but it may mean a very great deal. 
Undoubtedly the secretary of state stands 
head and shoulders above all his colleagues 
in those elements which make up a states
man, and is quite aware that the present 
policy of the United States cannot be very 
long persisted in, with Canada to the north 
and the Central and South American 
nations to tire south — he sees a chance 
for a stroke of diplomacy greater in its re
sults than anything achieved in many a 
long year, by foreign war, either in this or 
the other hemisphere. Those who are 
keeping themselves informed upon econ
omic questions know that great changes 
must occur in the very near future, and 
in anticipating these changes, and setting 
his sails so as to catch the breezes of 
popular opinion, which will very soo i be
gin to blow with strength and steadiness. 
Mr. Blaine has token the surest plan to 
reach the goal of his ambition and gain 
for himself a reputation as the foremost 
statesman of his time. Canada is greatly 
interested in the success of his plans and 
will watch closely every step in their 
working out.

CANADIAN NEWS.
The Week’s Events in Brief-The Cream 

of our Exchanges.

POLITICAL DISHONESTY.

And so it now appears, according to the 
/ ‘ virtuous ” Gleaner, that it is “political 

J honesty ” which is wanting in Mr. Blair, 
and which caused the government to be 
returned with a diminished majority at 
the last election. As the government lost 
no seats except in St. John, Albert and 
Sunbury; and the causes operating in 

* those counties arc known, it is really quite 
refreshing to hear those causes character
ized as political dishonesty. Religious in
tolerance such as operated upon St. John, 
is usually considered something different 
from jxolitical dishonesty, and has never 
to our knowledge been christened by that 
name before. Neither in our experience 
has a petty squabble over local patronage, 
such as occurred in Albert county been so 
designated. In Sunbury county, we are in 
doubt whether the government did lose a 
supporter in fact. This depends upon 
whether the youth who ran upon Mr. 
Harrison’s ticket was entitled to be ranked

When, therefore, the Gleaner condemns 
Mr. Blair as being politically dishonest, 
the political dishonesty which it condems 
must be conduct, the like of which it has 
never liecn able to approve. For example, 
it was not politically dishonest in Mr. 
Gregory, whom it regards as almost angelic 
in a political sense, to offer himself for 
election as an independent ; publishing a 
card in which he poses as a candid friend 
of the government, only desiring the 
position of a watchman on the tower, not 
as an enemy in the field, when at the 
same moment he was fairly consumed 
with the bitterest enmity against the 
Attorney General and his government ; 
neither is it political dishonesty to vindi
cate and defend any act of administration 
so long as it is the recipient of a bountiful 
patronage, and the instant the flow of 
patronage ceases, to set about condemning 
every act which it had hitherto approved. 
It is equally clear there can be no moral 
taint attaching to falsehood or slander. 
There must even be merit, according to its 
standard, in slipping away from professions 
of an ardent attachment to the liberal 
cause and tendering unwelcome support 
to a party of which it only spoke for years 
in terms of scorn and contempt. Nor does 
it appear at all incongruous from the stand
point of political virtue to disburse elec
tion money and rum freely and without 
stint to-day, and next week discourse with 
the most sanctimonious cant upon the 
conduct of the opposite party in making 
use of the same instrumentalities. In fine 
it is consistent with the Gleaner’s 
conception df political honesty to be on 
every side of every question — to be a 
liberal and a conservative in quick succes
sion ; to be a profound friend of the pro
vincial government to-day and a malignant 
enemy to-morrow ; to put forward as its 

, model candidate, not only for legislative 
honors, but for high executive position, a 
gentleman, who carefully hides his anti
pathies to catch votes, and with piratical 
designs hoists the flag of a neutral. 
These are the Gleaner’s conceptions of 
political rectitude and honor, and these 
are the people who- have the effrontery to 
sit in judgment upon the conduct of lion 
orable men. It would keep two 
newspapers busy correcting the wil
ful misstatements of " the Gleaner. 
For example, last Saturday it said 
that the trustees of Messrs. Simmons 
& Burpee had settled Mr. Gibson’s claim 
and paid the costs of his injunction to re
strain the trustees from paying over the 
estate’s monies to the preference creditors, 
granted by Judge Fraser some months 
ago ; whereupon the injunction orders 
were by consent dissolved. AVe are 
authorized to say that the injunction 
orders were not dissolved until last week 
owing to Judge Fraser’s illness and absence 
from home, and that the trustees did not 
pay and have not agreed to pay Mr. Gib
son’s claim. He will only share with 
other non-preferred creditors, getting the 
same dividend as they. The Gleaner’s 
object in misrepresenting the facts is ap
parent. It seeks to create the impression 
that the endeavor of a certain individu'-.! 
to got ahead of the trustees, and have a 
slap at the Attorney General had not been 
entirely fruitless, and that the injunctions 
upon which such high hopes were placed, 
did produce some results after all.

ENGLAND’S POSITION IN AFRICA.
The recent treaty between Germany 

and England respecting the African ques
tion, undoubtedly secures & great triumph 
for the former in eastern Africa, The 
larger part of that great continent has 
only recently become of ini irest to Euro
peans, and Germany and England sud
denly found themselves rivals in this 
new field of colonial adventure. Lord 
Salisbury, in granting charters to two 
great English colonizing corporations, the 
British East African company and the 
British South African company, with gov
erning powers like the East Indian com
pany, which laid the foundation of the 
present Empire of India, but covering a 
large territory with undefined boundaries, 
found himself on the verge of a serious 
diplomatic difficulty with the German 
government as to the respective limits of 
English and German occupation and 
ownership. The treaty secures to British 
sovereignty two stupendous domains : one 
in the south of 250,000 square miles, 
stretching from Cape Town to Stevenson’s 
road, so-called, a distance of 2,000 miles 
continuously northward, with cultivated 
plains and fertile valleys and mineral 
regions richer and vaster than Colorado. 
Another domain in the north only separ
ated from the former by German terri
tory, which England has secured the 
right to cross at all times by treaty, is of 
alniost equal area rich, beyond description 
and full of magnificent possibilities. In 
addition to those two territories, either of 
which is so vast that you might sprinkle in 
them kingdoms like Portugal and then not 
find them, the German government yields 
up the protectorate over Zanzibar, an island 
of 400,000 acres in extent, and having 
a most wonderfully fertile soil, in ex
change for a sand bank of 400 acres, an 
island off the mouth of the Elbe called 
Heligoland. The island was useless to 
England, and when offered by Lord 
Salisbury to Germany in exchange for 
Zanzibar, was gladly accepted by the lat
ter, the offer being regarded as evidence 
of the most cordial good will on the part 
of the British to Germany. There dcei 
not seem to be a reasonable doubt but 
that this stupendous treaty will be ratified, 
although it is a matter, of course, there 
will be. much grumbling because the ar
rangement does not give England the 
earth. England, as was said by some one, 
is England in Africa ; as usual, “ grumb
ling, grieving, and grabbing.” One would 
think the ambition of the old land would 
now find ample scojie and should be grati
fied. Our only fear is that she is taking 
upon herself a burden of empire under 
which the weary Titan may succumb.

THE INSURANCE OF CHILDREN.

A bill has been introduced by the 
bishop of Peterborough, and passed its 
second reading in the House of Lords, 
in England, for the purpose of limiting 
the sum for which the lives of children 
may be insured to from £4 to £8, and for
bidding the payment of the insurance 
money to the child’s parents. The bill 
itself is a remarkable one, and that it 
should have been deemed necessary to 
legislate in this direction, is a terrible re
flection upon the English people. The 
evidence showing that children are mur
dered by their parents, all over England, 
for the sake of the insurance, is so con
clusive, that it is admitted on all hands to 
be hopeless to resist its weight. Judges, 
coroners, and doctors agree upon the fact 
with startling unanimity. It is not aP 
leged that children are strangled or 
poisoned. A little neglect applied at the 
right time, a diet of insufficient or un
wholesome food, a little carelessness about 
exposure to cold or damp, and as the 
bishop of Peterborough said, “ the little 
life is quenched.” It is to be sincerely 
hoped that the proposed law may stamp 
out so shocking a state of things.

THE STUMPAGE COMMISSION.

The sclectionof Messrs. A. F. Randolph, 
Frank H. Todd and Allen Ritchie, with 
D. G. Smith as secretary, as a commis
sion to investigate and report upon the 
question of stumpage has been most favor
ably commented upon by the press with 
the exception of a couple of the most 
rabid opposition papers. It will, we think, 
be conceded that no more competent 
persons could have been chosen, and cer
tainly none who would bring to bear a 
calmer judgment upon the many import
ant questions which connect. themselves 
with the subject of stumpage.

C. AVoon Davis, a contributor to The 
Forum, the Arena and other leading 
periodicals, writes to C. H. Lugrin to 
say that he (Mr. L.) is entitled to the 
credit of being the first writer to direct 
the attention of the people of the United 
States to the fact that they must soon be
come importers of breadstuffs. Mr. 
Lugrin’s article in the Century of June, 
1889, in which this fact was pointed out, 
was criticised at the time ujion this very 
point, but Mr. Davis, who has visited all 
parts of the union and made a thorough 
study of the question, says that the only 
error Mr. Lugrin has made is in estimat
ing upon too large an available reserve of 
arable land in the United Stares. He says 
the unoccupied arable lands in the union 
are not more than sufficient to provide for 

Jjvo years increase in population after 
which the millions added to the popula 
tion every year will have to be supplied 
with the necessaries of life from the pro
duct of the irrigable lands, or from an ex
tension of the cultivated areas on existing 
farms. The export of farm produce has 
nearly reached, if it has not quite, its 
maximum.

The St. John and Halifax papers keep 
firing away at each other, which reminds 
us of a story :

“ They say you Halifax people just hate 
the New Testament,” said a corkscrew 
tourist.

“ AVhy’s that?” queried the Haligonian.
“ Oh, because, St. John’s mentioned in 

it and Halifax isn’t,” answered the St. 
Johnite, and he laughed most consumedly. 
The Halifax man paused until the St. John 
man was done laughing, when he said :

“ You’ll find what St. John thinks of 
Halifax in Revelations, 21:2—.”

A Fredericton man who was near pro
duced his bible and they read — but 
look for your,.elf and see what they read.

May we ask the Gleaner when it pro
poses to hold that convention, AA’e would 
like the information* not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good 
faith.

The New York Tribune is surprised 
that a Halifax paper should publish one 
of Bill Nye’s letters, joking about the 
Prince of AVales. There was a time, it 
thinks, when a Canadian newspaper would 
be mobbed for doing the liac. The Tribune 
ought to tell us when the time was. The 
people of Canada respect the Prince of 
AVales, because he fills most admirably a 
very difficult place ; but they never were 
such fools as to want to mob any one for 
having a little fun at his expense. The 
Tribune’s writer is probably the same wise 
man who said he “ wouldn’t live in a 
country where the law compelled you to 
stand up every time God save the Queen 
was played.”

Middleton has resigned. It is a pity he 
had to ; for he is a good soldier and has 
done much good service. The transaction 
which led to his resignation was altogether 
indefensible ; but it is not likely that at 
the outset the general thought he waS 
doing any thing out of the way. If he had 
been less pig-headed about it, and when he 
found what the facts actually were, had 
been prompt to make restitution he would 
have come out of the matter with some 
credit ; but he has continued to make the 
mess as awkward for himself as possible.

AVe have no feeling against Mr. Allen 
and are heartily glad for his sake that the 
last has been heard of the election peti
tion. It would have been awkward for a 
judgment of disqualification to have passed 
against Mr. Allen ; but by taking the $200 
on the eve of the election, at Mr. Gregory’s 
request, to Nashwaak village, and paying 
it over to the canvassers, to whom Mr. G. 
jiersonally promised it, would have to 
come out in evidence and must have dis
qualified him. Mr. A. may therefore be 
congratulated upon his escape.

The Toronto Empire permits its Ottawa 
correspondent to argue in favor of a 
Canadian as commander in chief of the 
militia, and to recommend adjutant gen
eral Powell for the position. Who sluill 
say that the world does not move ? The 
next suggestion will be a Canadian gov
ernor general. It was only a very little 
while ago that to suggest a Canadian as 
commander of the militia was 1 o lay one
self open to loud charges of disloyalty from 
certain gold-laced cranks.

A rich vein of manganite has been struck 
near Port Arthur.

The Strauss orchestra are to visit the 
principal cities of the Dominion.

The Christian endeavour convention 
assembles in Hamilton in October.

The wheat acreage of the North-AVcst 
shows an increase of 100,000 acres over 
last year.

The last of the Falicy detective gang has 
been sent to the Montreal penitentiary for 
seven years. ^

Mr. Mercier promises Quebec a new 
capital if it is put under the control of the 
religious orders.

Edward Albro,retail hardware merchant 
Halifax, has assigned, with liabilities of 
$8,500 and $4,fl00 assets.

Immigrants, as they ai rive at Quebec, 
are being engaged by the Grand Trunk to 
complete the doubling of their line.

A woman named Smith, who last week 
attempted her life at Hamiliton, was in
stantly killed by jumping from one of the 
hospital windows.

John Board, jr., of Bala, Muskoka Lake, 
and Hostetter, of Toronto, while boating 
on Moon river; were carried over the falls 
and both drowned.

The will of the late licut. governor Mc- 
Lelan leaves his estate in eqiial proportions 
to his widow and children. The value is 
not stated, but it is believed to be over 
$100,000.

A fire in the house of Mrs. Dagenois, 
Notre Dame street, caused by candles set 
ting fire to the drajieiy surrounding the 
corpse of the deceased lady, was not put 
out till the body was considerably burn
ed.

The vacant lieutenant-governorship of 
Nova Scotia will be filled shortly. The 
two names most prominently mentioned 
for the position are senator Dickey of Am
herst,N. S., and M. B. Daly, ex M. P., Hali
fax.

It is said that the mother of Cram or, 
agent of the Peoples bank at Ednnmdston 
charged with embezzlement is negotiating 
a compromise with the bank whereby her 
son is to be released from jail and the 
charge withdrawn.

Jas. Lear,of Halifax, traveller for Messrs 
Gordon,McKay & Co., Toronto, was found 
lying on tjic floor of his bedroom in the 
Commercial hotel, Moncton,this afternoon, 
dying of apoplexy. He was raised to his 
bed and expired in a slioi t time.

There is but little doubt that Francis 
Scottney, of Halifax, who mysteriously 
disappeared from his residence, has drown
ed himself in the Northwest arm. His 
hat was found there Tuesday. He leaves 
an estate of $14,000, of which $4,000 is 
cash.

A sad shooting occi—red at Ottawa on 
Tuesday. A young girl named Beiher was 
instantly killed by a 12-year-old lad named 
Legat. At the inquest the father of the 
dead girl had to be held down by six men 
to prevent him laying violent hands on 
the boy. ,

It is reported that Mr. Ketchum, of the 
Chignecto ship railway, has arranged for 
the building of six l,000Hon steamers to 
carry produce from the gulf into Bay of 
Fundy over his railway. Contracts are to 
be made at once with Kingston,locomotive 
for an engine to draw the ships.

Broker James Baxter, of Montreal, has 
entered an action for $100,000 damages 
against the Central bank and its liquidators 
for defamation of character in alleging 
that he unlawfully obtained from the bank 
the sum of $115,000. An action is pending 
against Baxter now for this amount.

Carelessness AVednesday resulted in the 
death of John Smith, a deck hand on the 
steamer “ Eurydice ” plying between Tor
onto and Lake Island Park, AVilson N. Y. 
AVhen about six miles from AVilson Smith 
was running along the railing on the side 
of the boat and fell overboard. The deceas
ed was about 21 years of age and just out 
from England.

Sam Scripps, colored, who has been 
waiter at the Grand Central hotel, and 
afterwards for four months in the service 
of Dr. Steen 4T. S., on Monday jumped acci
dentally on a nail, and symptoms of tetanus 
set in, and he died at 2 o’clock. Before 
the fatal result of the lockjaw,from a wound 
an inch deep on the ball of the great toe 
of the right foot, he spoke a lit tle.

John Costley, a well known citizen, of 
Halifax, died Tuesday aged 73. He w'as 
at one time principal of Pictou academy, 
registrar of births, marriages and deaths 
for Nova Scotia,and was deputy provincial 
sécrétai y during the Holmes-Thompson 
government. The deceased was for many 
years an editorial writer on the Halifax 
press, and was the first editor of th e Hall 
fax Herald.

Frogs are caught at Kingston in large 
quantities and shipped to New York for 
epicures. They are sold retail at 121c, per 
lb., and weekly between 000 and 700 lbs 
are shipped to the United States. The 
duty on frogs is 21c. per lb., and on fish lc. 
per lb. It is said that sometimes frog, 
are marked fish. Frogs arc gathered’by 
men who make between $7 and $8 per 
week.

Thomas Yo.ing, of Clark river, Ont., was 
taken suddenly ill last week and took re
fuge in a deserted lumber shanty. There 
he became worse and lay for five days 
•without food or water and a prey to swarms 
of mosquitoes and black flies. Section 
men discovered him but he was so dis
figured by the bites of insects that he was 
physically unrecognizable. He lived but 
a short time after being discovered.

It has been ascertained that Burke, the 
Cronin murderer, did not go to AVinnipeg 
alone, but was accompanied by a person 
who registered as James McCarron, Chic
ago, and carefully watched western trasns 
and met a stranger, with whom he had a 
conference in the hotel. The supposition 
is that this stranger took with him Burkes 
trunk containing valuable papers, the 
whereabouts of which have been shrouded 
in mystery.

A little girl, five years old, named Mc- 
Naughton, whose parents reside in Toronto! 
met with a sudden and terrible death. 
She was stealing a ride on the rear plat
form of a street car, and when the driver 
told her to get off, she slipped and fell 
under the wheels of a passing brick-wagon, 
which crushed out her brains. The child’s 
mother saw her little one fall, and ran 
forward to find her dead and horribly 
mutilated. It did not appear that anyone 
was to blame for the accident and an in
quest was not thought necessary.

AVilliam Brown, an insane man, strayed 
from Deblaquicer’s mills, Gravenhurst- 
Ont., early on Monday and Tuesday after
noon, entered a field owned by Thos. Rob
inson, a farmer four miles from Graven
hurst. Brown stripped himself of his 
clothing and walking to Robinson’s house 
asked Robinson to come out into the rain. 
Robinson refused and an altercation en
sued. The maniac seized an old gun and 
with its stock felled Robinson to the floor 
and after breaking the gun over the man’s 
head cut some fearful gashes in the victims 
sides. He was about to dig a place in the 
garden in which to bury the body when 
chief constable BJoan arrested him.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Summary of the Press Telegrams From 

ail Parts of the World.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHEET MUSIC ! 
SHEET MUSIC !

Mrs. Langtry is still ill in bed.
The Dowager Queen of Corea is dead, 

aged 83.
Rumours of Mr. Blaine’s resignation are 

afloat.
Chicago claims a present population of 

1,085,000.
Empress Frederick is visiting her mother 

at AVindsor.
The threatened general strike in Austra

lia has been averted.
A statue of Joan of Arc has been unveil

ed at Nancy, France.
In consequence of the cholera in Arabia 

pilgrimages have been forbidden.
The German minister of wqrwlio has 

resigned will be succeeded by Gen. AVittich.
Bush fires in parts of Colorado have 

burnt up 2,500 acres.
The negroes in parts of Louisiana are in 

a disturbed state.
Hundreds of casualties are reported 

from tlfe excessive heat.
A man in Jeffersonville has reached his 

50th day without food.
The Shawnee Indians are to receive 

land in severalty and $100 apiece.
Three shocks of earthquake were felt at 

Santa Rosÿ, Cal., on Monday.
The explosion of a gasoline lamp in Kan

sas have fatally burned a man and his 
wife.

French papers suggest reprisals against 
America by Europe over the tariff ques
tion.

It is reported that there are several cases 
of a disease susjiected to be cholera near 
Oporto.

Two farmers in Alabama have settled an 
old dispute by fighting with hatchets. One 
was killed.

Lord Salisbury declines the honor of a 
dukedom for his services in bringing about 
the Anglo-German agreement.

All hope of rescuing the entomlied 
•miners at Dunbar, Pa., has been abandoned 
as the men are undoubtedly dead.

John McDonald and Daniel O’Neal, two 
of the boys caught in the Standard oil fire 
at Louisville, Ivy., have died.

Prince Bismarck has accepted the can
didature to represent Ivaiserslauten in-the 
Reichstag.

By the capsizing of a skiff in the Alle
ghany river at Larentum, Pa., Monday 
night, Mrs. Eslep and Miss Mary Helmut 
were drowned.

M. Marinkouiss, the Servian consul at 
Pristina, Roumania, has been murdered. 
The Servian government is making an en
quiry into the affair.

The Nantucket south shoal lightship is 
reported by an incoming steamer as being 
adrift. She will be replaced on her station 
as soon as possible.

The life lioat Storm King, which sailed 
from London to Capetown, and from the 
latter place to Albany, AVest Australia, has 
completed the long voyage in safety.

The cutlers of Sheffield have asked the 
mayor of that city to preside at a meeting 
to protest against the McKinly bill. Simi
lar movements are on foot at .Birmingham 
and in the south of AVales.

Emperor AVilliam of Germany arrived 
at Christiana, Tuesday and was accorded 
a brilliant reception. Six steamers and a 
host of sailing vessels went out ten miles 
to meet the Imperial squadron.

At Cincinnati there were fifteen cases of 
sunstroke on Monday, three fatal. Her
man Trackman, one of the most prominent 
and wealthy brewers of the city, who was 
prostrated by the heat on Saturday, has 
since died.

The owners of a travelling show, which 
included in its animals a number of bears, 
have teen arrested at Trentschen, Hun
gary, on the charge of murdering a tramp 
and throwing his body to the bears, which 
devoured him.

Robert L. AVallace and Ignatz Blowitv, 
who pleaded guilty to the larceny of $150,- 
000, belonging to J. H. AVallace,of AVallace’s 
Monthly, the uncle of the former, were to
day sentenced to the state prison for eight 
years and eleven months.

Charles Decker,his mother,Mrs. Stevens, 
and a domestic named Ellen Shaw, were 
all murdered by burglars at Morris, Ill., 
Thursday morning. Their heads were all 
crushed by some blunt instrument, and 
the house pillaged from top to bottom.

Some 50 or 100 persons were poisoned 
by .Ice’ cream purchased at Brinkman’s 
canfly store No. 1274 Third avenue. Sever
al are' dangerously ill. The cream was 
mile in an unclean freezer of which the 
lining was worn off, causing metallic 
poisoning.

Rain in-the-Face, the noted Souix chief, 
is lying at the point of death. The chief 
was stabbed in the chest and side several 
times by his wife, who entered his room 
while he slept. She was jealous of anoth
er squaw to whom Rain-in-tlie-Face had 
been paying attention.

Captain Hcnery C. Kane, formerly in 
command of the British man-of-war Cal
liope, and who succeeded in getting that 
vessel from the harbor at Apia, Samoa, 
into the open sea at the time of the disas
trous hurricane there, has been made 
captain of the iron turret ship Inflexible.

Peabody Institute at Danvers, Mass., 
was burned to the ground AVednesday at 
noon ; loss, $70,000. The fire was caused 
by painters burning off old paint. Most 
of the library was saved, also the pictures 
and articles in the museum. The building 
was the gift of George Peabody and was 
insured.

The wife and four children of James 
O’Connor, a member of the editorial staff 
of United Ireland,have been fataly poison
ed at Seapoint, a watering place in county 
Dublin, by eating pickled mussels. An
other child of Mr. O’Connor and a servant, 
who also ate the mussels, were prostrated, 
but are now out of danger and slowly re
covering.

At Newburg, N. Y., on Friday night, 
George Sarvis, alias “Tony” Sarvis, a 
young criminal guilty of many crimes com
mitted in this vicinity, was caught after 
being shot and fatally wounded by John 
Levson. The marshal of the city had 
offered a reward of $100 for the capture of 
Sarvis. Levson knowing he was in the 
city, made an attempt to capture him. 
AVhen the two met shots were exchanged. 
Levson was shot in each leg, one bullet 
still remaining in the flesh. He will re
cover. Sa-\ is was shot once in the left 
hand and once in the lower, part of the 
body. levson succeeded in arresting 
Sarvis.

Mrs. Stella AV’cston, aged 32, makes the 
astounding allegation, in seeking a divorce 
in Providence from her husband, Rev. 
Charles AVeston. a Wisconsin divine, that 
he has a marriage mania so strongly de
veloped as to have insisted upon being 
married nine times to her in the last nine 
years, lie has prevailed and won her 
consent to this iq>on various religious 
notions, and now insists that she go 
through the ceremony just once more, as 
“ a Congregational wedding is the only onç 
recognized by heaven.” She protests 
against so much honeymoon and asks for 
a divorce.

SHEET MUSIC!

SHEET MUSIC ! 
SHEET MUSIC !
—AT—

Hall’s Book Store,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

SPRING, 1890.

JOHN J.WEDD ALL
5204: QUBEIN STREET.

We are Showing Magnificent Lines of

Music Books.
Music Books.

Music Books.
Music Books. 

Music Books-
—AT—

HAUL’S BOOK STORE,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

PIANO METHODS !
. PIANO INSTRUCTIONS !

PIANO SCHOOLS!

Organ Books ! 
Organ Schools !

Organ Methods !
—AT—

Hall’s Book Store,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Manure

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS,
LATEST STYLES-

BLACK - DRESS - SILKS,

COTTON GOODS V
Sateens, Drilletts, Ginghams, Pnjjfcs, Pongees, &c.

O X_j O T1 HI S

Plain and Brocaded Patterns.

JOHN J. WEDDALL
8®” Fashion Sheets and Catalogues free.

New Brunswick Foundry and " ' ' Shop.

24 Bundles manure fouks ; four,
live and six tines ; long and short 

handles.
Bandies Fie’d Hoes.
Bundles Steel Rakes.
Bundles Steel Binding ' oris.
Bundles Handles.
the nicest stock you ever put your eye on. 
fine go ds just received.

R. Chestnut & Sons

FOR SALE -A fine MOCKING 
BIRD. Splendid 
Singer. Apply at

HALL’S BOOK STORE,
Fredericton, N. B.

HL & DUNCAN,
TINSMITHS,

.UMBERS,

DESIRES to inform the public in general that 
they have purchased the business of A. 

Limerick & Co., and are prepared to^do all manner 
of the above work intrusted to them.

PLUMBING in all its different brand 
HOT AIR FURNACES fitted up in the most "ap

proved style.
TIN, O PPER, LEAD, SHEET and GALVAN

IZED IRON work of the best quality.
A full stock of TINWARE constantly on hand, 

including CREAMERS, MILK PAILS and PANS, 
which we are selling cheaper than the cheapest.

REPAIRING done ia all its branches with neat
ness and despatch.

GIVE US A CALL. We charge nothing to show 
our goods.

JOHN R. LIMERICK. 
GEORGE N. DUNCAN.

Telephone 166.
Fredericton, May 1, 1890

Fresh GARDEN,
FIELD,

and FLOWER
rTIHE SUBSCRIBER has just received his usual 
JL large supply of Garden, fField and 

Flower Seeds for the Season of 1890. imported 
direct from the now celebrated house STEELE 
BROS., Toronto, whose seeds gave such umveisal 
satisfaction last season.

At the meeting of tha Farmers’ Convention held 
in this City during the past winter, the President in 
the course of his remarks said that the Seeds grown 
by the Steele Brothers Co. of Toronto, were better 
adapted to the soil and climate of New Brunswick 
than any other.

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES OF

geans, Peas, Beets,

Qarrots,

parsnips, Onions,
and all small Seeds, either in bulk or in packages— 
\\ holesale and Retail.

My Onion Seed for this year is the finest I ever 
imported.

Yellow Dutch Onion Sets.
QPSpecial discount given to Agricultural Societies 

and Country Dealers.

REMEMBER THE OLD STAND,

GEO. H. DAVIS,
Druggist and Seedsman,

CORNER QUEEN AND REGENT STS.
FREDERICTON.

NEW GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED

SUMMER TRADE,
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

'LADIES’, GENTS’,
MISSES’, BOY’S,
CHILDREN’S, YOUTH’S

Boots, Shoes | Slippers.
We Would Call Especial Attention to our 

Immense Stock and Great Variety of

G-EINTK5

Fine Lace Boots
AND ALSO

LADIES’

FINE BUTTON BOOTS
3Trona. to a Fair.

Have you seen our

Ladies’ Inilia Kill 
Bution Bools.

They are a Great Bargain.

A.LOTTIMER,
210 Queen St., Fredericton.

Telephone 118, ,

McFARLANE, THOMPSON & ANDERSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Buckeye Automatic Cut Off Engines,
CELEBRATED

DUNBAR IMPROVED SHINGLE MILLS.
Improved Rotary Saw Mills, Mill Machinery, Enclosed Gear 

Mowers, Ithaca Iiorserakcs, Stoves and Furnaces,
Railway Castings.

One 50 Horse-power Buckeye Engine on Hand.

One Rotary Saw Mill on hand.

-2 1 Q

NEW PARASOLS,
STYLISH HANDLES.

Surah Silk,
China Silk,

Black Satin Merveilliux, 
Black Dress Silks,

Black Royal Silk,

HEW LACE CURTAINS,

Scrim and Art Muslins,
Black Hose,

Colored Hose,
Black Cashmere Hose*, 

Colored Cashmere Hose,

NEW - DRESS - GOODS.

JOHN HASLIN.
DEVER_BRO§.
White JP bqubs

In Checks and Stripes.

WHITE VICTORIA LAWNS,

Nainsook Checks, ^
Book Checks,

AND-

ALLOVER MUSLIM,

EMBROIDERIES.

DEVER
May 31st, 1SÜ0.

BROTHERS.

Water Set only $1.
Parlor Suites, Bedroom

Setts, Hat Racks, Hang

ing Lamps, Fly Traps

Ice Cream Freezers and
Plate Covers. .

Lemont &jSons.
a'fifi» • \ r

1449

4462

I6V


